QEP Faculty Champion Strategic Planning Meeting
Minutes
September 30, 2011
1pm-5pm
2B485, EPAEC 235

1. Align goals with TTUHSC strategic plan
   a. Goals & method
   b. IPE Institute
   Discussed goals

2. Marketing
   Need to set up a meeting with Mary Croyle in HSC Communications to develop a two-year plan.

3. Website: Upgrade
   Check website update at weekly QEP meetings

4. Social Media: waiting for TTUHSC policy
   Announced we are still waiting for the TTUHSC policy

5. Integration into curricula: brown bags, TeamSTEPPS, courses/electives
   a. Amy Blue – October 7, 9am-12pm: Integration into curriculum, 1pm-4pm: Faculty Development
   Above conference was announced, also a faculty forum and pending e-mail survey to HSC faculty.

6. President’s Award for Excellence in Interprofessional Teamwork
   The award was approved by the TTUHSC President.

7. Student Engagement:
   a. President’s Scholar Program
      Task Force to be decided
   b. Activities
      i. SRW, SimWars, CLARION, free clinic, student senate, other ways to engage students utilizing simulation (code situations, case scenarios, etc.), wii competition, research (dr. G, student volunteers), group dynamic scenarios with conflict resolution, time management
      All student activities are in progress.

8. QEP Advisory committee: student reps
   Discussed at meeting.
9. Seed Grants & Sustainability Grant
   Proposals sent and to be approved at next meeting, and approval received for sustainability grant

10. Faculty Development/Workshops
    a. Requests/Discussion
    b. TeamSTEPPS: how to increase attendance?
       Discussed how to increase attendance

11. Fall Symposium
    Update provided.

12. ITPS results
    a. Interdisciplinary Education Perception Scale
       Presented results

13. National initiatives
    Discussed upcoming conferences

14. Mentoring
    a. Increasing membership
       Asked Faculty Champions to select one or two mentors

15. Future meetings
    Every other month for two hours starting in February 2012

16. Other.
    Will develop list of concerns for SACS